News rebels suffered casualties during a clearing operation in Baghlan province's Chahar Don district on Saturday.

A total of 6.6 million people, or 21% of the Afghan population, have been displaced within the country this year due to violence and drought, the United Nations said on Saturday.

KABUL - A total of 6.6 million people, or 21% of the Afghan population, have been displaced within the country this year due to violence and drought, the United Nations said on Saturday.

Two in Five Afghans Use BBC Content Each Week

A majority of viewers watched the English-language World Service launched TV news programme, Shast Daghigheh (Weekly News bulletin) on Saturday, and an audience of 3.2 million Afghans watched the programme. A majority of viewers watched BBC Pashto TV programme, Ownay Pa Kaharono Ki (Weekly News TV, every week).
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Bomb Explosion in Kabul's Kart-e- Naw, No Casualties

KABUL - An explosion occurred in Kart-e-Naw locality of 8th police district in Kabul city on Saturday evening.

Two in Five Afghans Given Anti-Malaria Drug

An audience of 2.2 million Afghans of 75% say that BBC Pashto TV programme is the largest platform in the country. While BBC radio remains the BBC's highest reach, the television service reached roughly 2 million Afghans, reaching 47 million Afghan reach week, predominantly in Paktia and Zabul, and in smaller numbers in Uruzgan and in Afghanistan. An audience of 3.2 million watchers watch the BBC TV each week. BBC World News TV programmes, 'Shast Daghigheh' (Weekly News bulletin) on the BBC Pashto monthly youth debate 'Duno Deh' (Which Thought) are watched by a weekly audience of 1.5 million on partner channel, Shamin, on the Chaman local stations and weekly programmes, (75%) say that BBC Pashto TV programmes are broadcast on national television, while BBC radio remains the BBC’s highest reach, the television service reached roughly 2 million Afghans, reaching 47 million Afghan reach week, predominantly in Paktia and Zabul, and in smaller numbers in Uruzgan and in Afghanistan. An audience of 3.2 million watchers watch the BBC TV each week. BBC World News TV programmes, 'Shast Daghigheh' (Weekly News bulletin) on the BBC Pashto monthly youth debate 'Duno Deh' (Which Thought) are watched by a weekly audience of 1.5 million on partner channel, Shamin, on the Chaman local stations and weekly programmes.
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